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r‘JARDIN DU SOIR DANCE IS TOMORROW NIGHT
Russ Squad In US Zone
Ordered Home By Reds
Navy Plane Carries Largest Number of Passengers

Anti -Filibuster Debate Continues

KG0 Studio Orchestra
Furnishes Soft Music
Queen Contest WinnerWill Be
Selected From Among Dancers;
Crowns and Prizes To Be Awarded

Soviets Order
US Troops Out
In Retaliation

Tomorrow is the night for the Junior Prom, "Jardin du Soir,"
which will be held in the Civic auditorium.
Phil Boyer and his 14-piece KGO studio orchestra will play
sweet and smooth" music for the semi -formal affair. Nadia Canon
will be vocalist, George Buehring, Prom chairman, announced.
The queen contest will be held
during the dance. Three co-eds
will be chosen from the floor. One
girl will become queen, vfith two
attendants, according to Carl
Holmberg, _queen contest chairman.
"Night Hawk" Frank Dorien,
midnight disc jockey, will be the
master of ceremonies during the
contest.

BULLETIN
BERLIN. (UP)Radio Berlin said tonight that the Sotheir
viets
instructed
have
blockaded repatriation mission
to quit the American zone of
Germany and, In apparent retaliation, have ordered U.S.
Ar(sny grave registration units
out of the Soviet zone.

’Acne, TPiephoto,
Part of the 24-passengers and crewmen comprising the largest number of passengers ever Lflown in a
heavier-than-air craft, board the Caroline Mars at the Alameda Naval Air Station, Calif., prior to departing for San Diego, Calif. U. S. Navy photo.
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Sen. Tom Connallyt(D., Tex.), left, confers with Sen. Richard B. Russell (D.. Ga.) just before the second day of the anti-filibuster debate got under way in the Senate. Sen. Connally charged that the
proposed rule change would take the Senate off the pedestal where
it now stands as the "last great forum of debate in the world."

Spartans Rally
Today To Fete
Casaba Champs

Spartans! Rally ’round your
champion cagers today -at 12:30!
This is the last chance for all
of you to cheer the Kansas CityBy WALTER RUNDLE
bound boys who will appear beFRANKFURT. (UP) -- Amerifore you in the Little Theater
can troops tightened their blockcampus celebrities, yell
amid
ade of eight Russians in the So-leaders and song girls.. Glib.
viet repatriation mission’s headAmiable Woody Linn will m.c. the
quarters today, sealing off the
send-off ’rally, Chairman Bud
street against all bystanders and
Jenvey says.
traffic.
Well wishers also appearing will
be Athletic Director Tiny Hart The blockade was tightened
rant t, Coach Walt McPherson,
after one of the Russians appearand Ralph Rogers, KSJO sports
ed at the gate this morning, asked
for a newspaper and was obliged
Co-chairmen and sub-committees for the activities night .’ of announcer.
w.re .oppe;nikeci
Aemositiort_4000wetteit.j.;..4.
"The hoopsters are making their
by a lieuten4nt of military Ltilit4444,,,c6
at the
71. second bid for national recognion guard to prevent anything 1
ing Wednesday afternoon, according to Miss Eleanor Coombe, fat; tion before teams’ from. all over
from reaching the Russians.

Recreation Cir
Plans Activity Ni

Li

Joanne Thornley, 1948 Spardi
Gras queen and 1947 Junior Prom
queen, will present prizes to the
queen and her attendants.
Decorations will follow a French
evening garden theme.
Trees,
bushes, and flowers will be arrahged around the dance floor.
Trellises covered wit h vines,
benches scattered among trees, a
sun dial, soft, old-fashioned garden lights and maidenhair fern
ceiling-will add to the atmosphere,
Buehring said.
Fred Ross, baritone, junior engineering major, and Miss Evelyn
Huchison, mezzo soprano, will sing
seleRtio$3.1 .14;u1 the "Desert. Song,"
Holmberg revealed.
Patrons for the Prom will be

=IV

-Campus ited Cross
Collections Begin Monday

The conference is being sponsored by the American Home Economics association and the local
Alida
chapter of Eta Epsilon.
Morse. Eta Epsilon member here,
is president of the worshop conference. Other officers are Althea
Benedict, University of Nevada,
vice-president ; June Jorgensen.
Humboldt State college, and Ariel
Erickson. University of California,
secretaries, and Miss Gladys M.
Nevenzel, San Jose State college,
faculty adviser.’
Members of the local -delegation
include Betty Naylor, president of
Eta Epsilon, Eloise Cook, Edith
James, Helen .Hogan, Bonnie Meyers, Louise Lapp, and Joan Garretson.
Committee chairmen who have
helped plan the conference are
Jane Garretson, program; June
Winters, decorations; Emmy Lou
Riedle, food; Viola Smith, publicity, and Maxine Gilson, transportation and evaluation.

Henry

The fate of the American lieutenant for breaking his own
blockade was not disclosed immediately, but the officer in
charge, Provost Marshal Col, S.
A. Wood. was extremely provoked.

ulty adviser.
Vale Tuska and Lois Topham are co-chairmen, and others appointed to sub -committees are:

Sylvia Rriege and Martha (’raft,
refreshments; Ann Guenther, invitations; Helen Ohm, Ruth Stafford, Audrey Engelman and B. J.
Official campus Red Cross activity will begin Monday morning
Harrington, publicity; and Gerry
at 10:30, Bobbie Brown, local chairman, announced yesterday. At
"I don’t want any airlift start- Quadros, table games.
that time volunteers from nine national sororities will visit classrooms ing here," Wood snapped after his
Activities night will be held in
making collections. Eighty-seven sorority girls have offered their troops ordered photographers to the Women’s gym, with decoraThe Flying 20 club of San Jose
move away from the front of the tions and motif commemorating
services, according to Miss Brown.
State college is scheduled to meet
stand
and
building
blockaded
St. Patrick’s day.
Admission is a team from Stanford University
Spartans who contribute to the
across the street.
free to all students.
drive are helping one of the
a dual air meet at the Santa
lara valley airport at 1 p.m. Sun Program for the evening will
worid’s largest relief organizainclude folk dancing, social demi-tions, Miss Brown said.
ing, volleyball, table games, a41
Club President Ray Paxton anThe American Red Cross operrefreshments. There will also be nounced Thursday afternoon that
One of the police training in- ates under a charter granted by
four’ door prizes given during fhe ptahs for the meet were going
novations to come out of the’ San Congress Jan. 5, 1905. Its charter
Bob Sampson was elected pres- evening.
ah ead in spite of the rain which
Jose State Police school is a calls for volunteer aid to the sick ident of Blue Key at a dinner
The next meeting of the recrea- soaked Santa Clara County during
transparent target called a "mo- and wounded and requires the or- meeting recently in the YMCA.
bile bull." The "bull." used in ganization to act as a link be- Sampson is a senior business ad - tion committee will be March 9 in most of the week.
instructing marksmanship classes, tween the people of the United ministration major, and former the Little Theater at 3:30 p.m.
Events include "paper cutting,"
was dreamed up by Willard States and the armed forces. The senior class president.
levl bombing, dive bombing. and
Schmidt, head of the school.
spot landing.
Bob Keller was elected vice.
two cooperate to give relief in
secretary;
president;
Phil
Ward,
or
calamity,
.coptest.
times
of
suffering
In
bombing
events’ the
"When we have classes of 70
treasurer; and
ants attem0 to score’ hitsAit
men and only five guns," said whether national. or international. Moe Richardson,
Bob Cronemiller, corresponding
white circle with weighted sacks-i
The American Red Cross spent
Schmidt, "we can’t afford the
By VIRGINIA MacPHERSON
secretary and sergeant at arms.
A I
thrown from their aircraft.
wear and tear on the weapons more than $250,090,000 from 1941
UP Hollywood Correspondent
reOther business concluded at the
are
pilotu ire dand
qn
in
bombardier
that would result if each man ad- to 1945 helping,out service men in
thete
HOLLYWOOD. (UP) -- Where
military and naval stations and dinner meeting was the final apjusted them to sit himself.
Hollywood
misses
and
the
the
proval
of
the
pledge
list
boat,
a
psyhospitals. In addition, it helped
"Instead, the student takes a
servicemen with personal problems setting of March 15 as the date chiatrist claims, is on those pas’six o’clock sight’ on the hulls eye,
sionate last -reel clinches. He says
and provided communications be - of the first smoker.
we place the mobile bull over the
there’s no such thing as ". . and
(\Amen them and their families in
spot where the majority of his times
the4,1ived happily ever after."
of emergency..
’shots are grouped, ad fffure
And’ If you’ fhtfry i,afit to go
Score from that! It Is siniply adinto this, adds Dr. Henry S. Sager,
justing at one end of the pistol
there’s no such thing as a happy
range what is normally adjusted
Monday is the last day for ap- lover, either.
at the -other end."
plications to Spartan City, Miss
"He may be satisfied --but he’s
Bernice Van Gundy, secretary of not happy," he says. "The mere
Barbara Albaugh WAS elected the Dean of Men’s office, an- state of being in love automaticpresident of the Physical Educa- nounced yesterday.
ally means you are unhappy."
tion and Recreation majors club
You can be plodding along conOne -hundred and sixty blanks
recently, according to Virginia haven’t been renewed, according tented with yourself and the
Another outbreak of measles is Heseman.
to Miss Van Gundy. "It is neces- world, according to Dr. Sager,
attacking San Jose State college
Other officers who will serve sary for those who have applied blissfully ignoring all your neuthis week, Miss Margaret M. for the coming year are Lee before to renew applications if roses, ’and all of a sudden . . .
Twombly, Health office director, Childs, vice-president; Dora Dill, they want to have their request wham! You meet THE one.
From there on in you’re a mess
revealed yesterday.
secretary: Ruth Lamm, treasurer. evaluated," she said.
of insecurities, doubts, distrusts,
and unhappiness. All your neuBy Carl Anderson
roses come bouncing up to plague
you. You can’t eat and you can’t
WE TO THE
sleep and you wish this guy cupid
RED CROSS
had minded his own business.
"Falling in love," says Dr. Sager,
YOUR
SHARE 15
"opens up countless doors to unWEEDED
happiness."

Home Economic Club
Delegates To Arrive
For Workshop Today ’Mobile Bull’ Is
Delegates from 12 campusesin
Northern’ California and Nevada
will arrive here this afternoon to
participate in a two-day convention of the college home economics
club workshop of province 15.

1 ed at the gate this morning, asked
for a newspaper and was obliged
Co-chairmen and sub-committees for the activitiesn’ Tig;:tt::f
o.
by a beufeallbf of military PF404-f-A4sireis 41 wore -appein+eei e+ tfve CO-WI- RtdPeiti410441~04eft 4,4047
on guard to prevent anything
ing Wednesday afternoon, according to Miss &snot Coombe, facfrom reaching the Russians.

Stanford Skypilots
To Battle Flying 20
In Air Meet Sunday

Bob Sampson To
Head Blue Key -*

Used by School

Medic Blasts
Last-Reel Clinches

and Ralph Rogers,’ KSJO sports
announcer.
"The hoopsters are.majcing their
second bid for national recognition before teams from. all over
the country," Jenvey stressed.
"and this is your individual opportunity to display our brand of
spirit. Let’s prove to these guys
that we are proud of them."

Stanford To Hold
Dance Symposium
Miss Elizabeth Waters, formerly
of the Hanya Holm dance group
in New York, will present a master lesson and lecture demonstration at the dance symposium to
be held at Stanford Saturday, acording to Jessie Fenger.
Dr. Hildegarde Spreen, faculty
adviser, and 15 members of the
State college Oichesis
San
club
attend the meeting of
dance cl, bs from various colleges
in northern California.

Control Favored
WASHINGTON. (UP) -- The
House Banking committee today
voted a 15-month extension of
rent controls.
The administration. had asked a
two-year continuation .beyond the
March 31 expiratib? date.

Speechless Reunion

PE Group Elects
B. Albaugh Prexy

Frosh-Soph Classes
Will Mix March 10

March’ 10 has been set as the
date for this quarter’s FroshSoph mixer, Lud Spolyar, freshman class president. announced
Wednesday.
Chairman of events representing the , freshman class will be
Catherine .Schmitz
and
John
Steelt3. sports; and Katheryn Sea strand dance chairman.
Events of the day include: 2:30,
tug-of-war;
2:45,
three - legged
race; 3, relay race: 3:15, wheelbarrow race; 3:30, volley ball and
badminton. From 8 to 11 a FroshSoph dance will be held in the
Women’s gym,

Bob Kavet Gets
Philip Morris Job
The appointment of Bob Kavet
as the Philip Morris campus representative at San Jose State was
announced recently.
Kavet was selected from a group
of applicants taken from the Advertising Staff.
He is one of
many such representatives at other colleges throughout the United
States.
His duties for Philip Morris include liason between the Company
,and the "Spartan Daily." In addition, he has the very pleasant task
of providing guest packages of
Philip Morris to students with
irhom he comes in contact on campus.
Asked about his assignment, Ka vet commented, "I consider the
practical experience gained
through this work to be a valuable
supplement to my studies. It is
one that will undoubtedly help
me in getting a job after gredu-

Spartan Housing
Bids Due Monday

Measles Epidemic
Re-spots Campus

DON’T FORGET

Robinson Authors
’Animism’ Article

British Film Shown
"Seventh Veil," starring James
Mason and Ann Todd, will be
shown in the Morris Dailey auditorium Sunday night ’at 7:30.
This is another British film being
shown by Blue Key, national
service fraternity, it has been’
learned.

gineering major, and Miss Evelyn
Huchison, mezzo soprano, will sing
selectiabs_ lroin the "Desert, Song,"
Holmberg revealed.
Patrons for the Prom will be
Dean Helen Dimmick,- Dean and
Mrs. Paul Pitman, Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, Dr. Carl Rich, (lassoedviser, and his wife.
Bids will be on sale for $2.50
today in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium or in the Library arch,
and also may be purchased at the
door, Carl Ketchum, bid chairman
said.

(Ate telephoto)

Tbo moiled to speak, a Jenigh.father (left) and his son, who was held
,. by Arabs ‘as a prisoner of dar, are reunited in Jerusalem. Coming
fromrntbioner of war cam* in Trans-Jordan, about 150 Israeli soldiers were, *mod following an earner exchange of Arab prisoners.

"Animism as a World Hypothesis." an article by Dr. Elmo A.
Robinson, professor of philosophy,
appeared in the January issue of
the Philosophical Review, accOrd--ing to Publicity Director Lowell
C. Pratt.
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With Friendly Smiles

suave Serval

Not
Frat Expense
It will be objected, immediately that such action would
.be .a.4ep against discrimination at the expense of on-campus ,fraternal organizations. On the surface that would
MEM to be true,. but such is not the case.
66
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shown a grepot deal of. interest
and activity.
."But," she said ’,"this year’s
group is exceptional as to interest and activity, and we should
be grateful to last year’s group,
By ROBINETTE WOODS WE
which elected them to memberDr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the ship."
college Science department since
Selected When Freshmen
1948, is a lively man who divides
Spartan Spears are selected dur
his time between entomology,
ing their last quarter as frtshmen
hypnotism, and folk dancing.
for their "interest and participaAs an entmologist, Dr. Duncan, tion in college activities, characor "Dunc," as he is more famili- ter, personality, and scholarship"arly known, belongs to numerous said Joan Hale, president.
clubs of his profession, teaches
Spartan Spears were organized
the subject, and is adviser to the In 1932 after Berta Gray, a State
Entomology Majors club on cam- student, was sent to the Univerpus. He was three times president sity of, Idaho as a delegate. She
Photo by Hasse.
9f the Pacific Coast Entomologi- noticed girls helping out in school
Browsing
in
the
library
stacks
Thom
is
a
member
of Gamma Phi
cal society, .which meets about six activrties, and thought it such a
times a year, and has served on good idea she decided to start Is Phylls Thom, freshman Educe- Beta and took part in this year’s
Hon major from San Carlos. Miss Revelries.
many of its committees.
such a group here.
fice yesterday morning when
Hypnotism has been one of Dr.
Because of Miss Gray’s and
Journalism
Prof.
William
E.
Duncan’s interests for about 20 Dean of Women Helen Dimmick’s
Gould went off the deep end over
years. Until some members of the interest, the group was organized,
the first edition of the enlarged
Psychology staff .became masters and Miss Twombly was invited to’
Spartan
Daily.
of the art, be gave demonstrations be their adviser. She must’ have
"As old as I am, and hardened
to . students of that department. been a ,good one, because she is
by 20 years of professional newsHo.now mat bypnotion only as an still the Spartan Spears’ adviser.
,paper
work, this was a big day,
"So
many
service
organizations.
clubs.
entertainment for local
and I am only human," the indegenerate into social organizaDr. and Mrs. Duncan, residents tions," said Miss Twombly, "but
structor alibied later.
of Menio-.Paric.- ate ardent folk in spite of the change in member.
.
Contrary to popular belief, coldancers and belong to the Palo- ship *Very year,, the Spears have
As a moth gnaws a garment, so

Mr. Gould
Disrupted
By Edition

ust re vs

r’.1I

Utah, I

D I
Calendar

Friday, March 4
Delta Gamma -Alpha Omicron Pi pledge dance, closed.
Ste.- Francis -Yacht Club.
Workshop Convention, Province XV of College Cluh
department of A.H.E.A. Home Economics department
1 p.m., invitational.
C.C.F. Inter-collegiate SympOsium, Student I, nion
9 to 10 p.m,
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Dance. dosed.
Boxing, Northern California InN itational Meet. Men’,
Gym.
Theta Mu Sigma Pledge Dinner Dance, closed.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance. Casa Pel
9 to 1 a.m.

Many Talent’s
’splayed By
I Duncan

ne

11.
By
’Sue
:nitme
book

fThe _College! Life . committee !import Amblished, in Oit
Opasittn,Dtaily:March 1 represents great strides forward in
limit- attracts of the question of, diserimination at this college. The committee is to be commended for. its courage
in going to the roots of the trouble here and exterminating
them.
By BEN PETTUS
It is paradoxical that, at, the same time, the committee
Tho/esottrective
girls
curreatly appearing every Tuesday in gold
discrimto
wI4wsigswu3
,relative
Position
*NU Afg4P4
blooses..ond gray skirts. are members of Spartan Spears, sophomore
intdory,clwases in the constitutions of. fraternal orgartiza- women’s service and honor sorority.
= WM.0nAut4ier days- these girls may be identified, by their pin, a gold
spartan,
bead, with two S’s in the middle. Another way of identifying
-Specifically, the committee was in upositiod, to make*
a Spartan Spear is to find the
a positive, ’helpful, recommendation regarding restrictive
girls with the friendliest smiles
clauses but failed to do so. The question was evaded o
and the liveliest personalities.
According to Miss Twombly,
the plea thaLnational c,oTtitutions of some campus organtheir adviser since the sorority’s
lasagna coAtain discriminatory. clauses whicli could :not
founding in 1932, the girls have
revoked except in a matter of time, presumably a long time
always been friendly and have
Clauses vs. Social Development
The committee’s auggestion’was that the clauses should
not constitute a reason for ruling national organization
off-campus. It reconunended, instead, that the attitude of
the KEA.Conference on Higher Education should be adopted, namely that elimination of discrimination should be
,acoomplished "through the development of natural and
wholesome relationships between people".
This recommendation would indicate that the committee believes the elimination of restrictive clauses to be
one of. the ultimate steps in an anti-discrimination program.
,Such. is not the case, however, for by their very, nature
discriminatory clauses muss prevent "natural and wholesome relationships between people". Therefore, theft*
troublesome clauses must be eliminated first and then
There will be a chance for the development of social intercourse on campus without the barrier of discrimination
aptiost minorities of class, color, creed. or face.
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5
9 p.m., open to all
Auditorium
Civic
Junior Prom.
students.
Workshop Convention, College Club -Department of
HOme Sconomics .departiAnt, 830 ’a.m. to 4.30
,
p.m.
.Chi Omega Pledge Dance, Bro’ k Dale Lodge. 9 to
1 a.m., closed.
Saturday, March

StauJay, March

Blue Key Movie. "Set enth Veil t’ with James Mason
and Ann Todd, Morris Dailey Audit ium. 7:30 to 10:30.
Monday, March 7

Student Body Council, Student I: ion. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday. March 8
Choir Concert. Morris Dailey Audi oriunt. 13:15 p.m.

9
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge -Active meeting. Student
Union, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Psychology Club meeting. Student Center. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesda, March

Thursday, March JO

’Tight You Are (If You Think Yon Are)’’. Little
Theater. 8:15 p.m.
.Frosh-SoRh Mixer; day. San Carlos Turf; nitcht. Dance
o _on .._
’in Women’s
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pus , fraternal organizations. On the surface that would
seem to be tctiej but such is not the case.
". . .. the solid basis of character. and personality
artificial basis of class, race, creed, or color" are
(my
not
Ahe criteria, by. which the National Inter-Fraiernity. Conference urges national fraternities to select,their. membership.
Tile. elimination of restriction,’ would open the way to such
a freedom of choice, which cannot otherwise exist.
Furthermore, requiring that a fraternity delete discriminatory clauses does. not imply interference with its
_light to "select and initiate members of its own choosing".
actual practice- it would destroy the privilege of national
fratennties io,interfere in selection of members by local
organizations. At. the same time it would broaden the. field
Apr selection:by making eligible groups now excluded by
constitutional provisions.
Position Is Inc.onsistesit

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan, residents
of Menio-..Park.- are ardent folk
dancers and belong to the Palomanian folk ’dance group of Palo
Alto. They directed members of
Spartan Spinners in a dance for
this year’s Spartan Revelries program.
Students Haven’t Changed
have
he r e
"Circumstances
changed, but students have not,"
he said. "We had some brilliant
students in past years and we
have some now."
Dr- Duncan recalls the time
when all the men students here
could be seated In the first three
rows of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
"Those rows were always reserved for them, too," he mused.
Pegasus. honorary English society, presented Dr. Duncan with
membership a few years ago, but
he found that his other activities
prevented himLrom taking an active part in the program of that
organization.

au !Tidily service organizations
NalltIOn and I am only human," the indegenerate into social organiza- -f-gty r
structor alibied. later.
tions," said Miss Twombly, "but
.
in spite of the change in member, .
Contrary to popular belief, colAs a moth gnaws a garment, so
ship
ery year., the Spears have
lege professors are not immune to doth envy consume a man.
main tined themselves as a servthat dread disease, "Virus ExSt. Chrysotom.
ice or anization."
citabilities" which disrupts stuBUY
SAVINGS
BODIDS ! ! !
Spears Render Service
dents’ mental functions during an
The Spears’ main purpose down all-important test.
through the years has been to
Evidence of this was apparent
render service to the college, not
in the Journalism department of to have parties, "Of course," said
Miss Twombly, "if you call having
refreshments and putting on ’glad
rags’ a party, we have parties.
However, business is included in
all get-togethers."
The biggest service rendered bY’
the Spears is their aaalatance on
Registration Day. They run the
information booth, sell cokes and
schedules of classes, serve refreshments to the faculty, and even
provide bottles of ink.
Mail does not appear in the
Coop boxes by magic; that is another of the services performed.
IF YOU NAVE AN ACCIDENT
r
by the Spears. Also on their list
of services is the lost and found
DOCTORS’ AND HOSPITAL BILLS
Hart’s Store for
sale, proceeds from which are doLUMP SUM BENEFITS FOR LOSS
nated to the Chapel fund, or di-’
Men doesn’t forget
OF LIFE, SIGHT OR LIMBS
verted to school projects.

Hamm
riot

Fifth .0
(Me

Award

-eipe Mixture

tage.

They serve at the Homecoming
luncheon, the Patrons’ &inner, slid
they hand out programs and ushfr
at Revelries.

WEEKLY INCOME BENEFITS TO
REPLACE LOST EARNINGS

.ACCIDENT INSVRANCE
yievr reqIrsists

_ Six Varieties
Fres dalive,y o,, orders of two
dol. or more. Notify one day
ahead.
"KNOWN F011.6000 FOOD"

17 E. Santa Clara St.

FLQYD PIPER
262 Park Ave

Col. 6979-W

1 UR . Ire)

.

Little

Theater. 8:15 p.m.
.Frosli-SoRli Mixer, day. San Carlos Turf; n iIi I. Dance
in Women’s Gym, 8:30 to 11 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Meth, Pot Luck Supper, Cc rigregatiotial
Hall Student Center. 6:30 to 11 p.m., closed.
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this spring or
any ’season!
Bob CrOhemiller

ROBERT
FELDSMITH
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- handsome
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They have saved ’the state thousands of dollars since 1936 by
helping the Health deptirtmeht
during phys ica 1 examinations.
They have helped during the
tuberculosis drive for many years,
said Miss Twombly.

Best Religious
Hot Fudge
Named
Banana Split t Players
HOLLYWOOD. - (UP) --Virginia

PIPER’S
14)(14103:1

11)111K

HARTFORD
PAYS

dciat’-and’
.gabard/ne Slacks.

44

Sport Coat,
$27.95

WALGREEN’S

Plaft to have your next
organization dinnerat...

toil

The

There is absolutely no justification for believing that
,theiuenzhers of the College Life committee were insincere
in inalking their :statement of Fuineiple and practice. However, they have placed dieinsetves in denier of occupying
Organisation Man
libe,pasition of the. NIEC, which urges broadminded, libMake Many Contributions
During the war years, Tr era1,4Nuses of selection for members but tacitly consents to Beta, honiirary entomology fraThe Spears also contribute to
the .existence of discriminatory clauses in the constitutions ternity on’ campus, claimed some, the Red Cross, and the Chapel
of national orianizations. If that is not insincerity, it is, of the busy Man’s attention as fund; they gave $400 towards the
adviser to the _group. .He is a purchase of the Tower chimes,
at best, inconsistency.
member of the American Asso-4 and they bought four fully
elation for .the Advaricement of equipped beds for the Health CotLEONARD K R El DT, Associate:
r.
Pie California Academy
of Sciences, the American Ento.iiiitAmealag Offer by
mological society, %the ..ftestern
Society of Naturalists. NEA California Teachers assOciation, the
WASHINGTON.( UP ) -- Five American Association of Biology
prominent newspapermen were Teachers, and the Califorria Ennamed recently as judges for the tomology club.
Pie* that every smoker Watitf-DANA. the
annual Raymond Clapper
!oder pipe, siith brightly polished alum,: fifth
shank cod sterar.rin imported briar 11..1. Memorial Award.
It’s Hot Fudge Time
They are: Larry ’Winship, man- i
zry editor, Boston Globe; Wright )".
at
Iaging
an, editor. Atlanta Journal; ei
Barry Bingham, editor, Louisville
Courier-Journal; Thomas Stokes, ;
United Features Syndicate, and t,
Dean Hoffman, editor, Harrisburg
ton a GAIDAY mom
Watriotand the Harrisburg News. -4
Gal yew DANA PIPE
The award, an engraved scroll ;
MUT, M K cm. ocreesi,11/tiNs and $500,wwi1l be presented at the I
ONLY
Offer Lak,1041 bo 1.41A-iiwirtre
J0/%078.1149
it annual dinner of the White House
li
Correspondents association on g
.,.
March 5.

nigut tuu .tre (.11

Wave was named’ the best religious actress of the year recently
by the Arherican Asisociation of
Religious Film Distributors.

Slacks,
$17.95

Whhan I get enough to drink,
I get unconscious
DINAH’S tuNatoomr
ALL YOU CAN IAT-95t

Store for Men
Street floor

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
Deiciaus . .

Appetizing . . .

Different

it

A l’untous Italian Delicacy
,COlg

to4ankiesa’s One and

Only

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
CHOICE AMERICAN mixt ITALIAN DINNERS

292 South htarkat Sims.

Columbia 3943
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.
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.
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BethrothalsAre Heralded,
By More Sparta’s Couples
Sue Dee Smart

Barbara Zinn

Miss Sue Dee Smart added her
name to the Spartan betrothal
book when she announced her engagement to Charles Gttichard recently.

closed.
’e Club

artinent

At a recent social meeting of
Mu Phi Epsilon, Miss Barbara
Zinn announced her engagement
to Gerald Einarson. The society’s
meeting was held at the home of
Miss Smart is a senior majoring Fern Hazelquist in Atherton.
in psychology. She plans to do
Miss Zinn is a music major at
graduate work. Her social affilia- San Jose State college.
tion is Sigma Kappa.
The benediet-elect is attending.
Guichard is an instructor in the the Conservatory of Music in CinPsychology department. He is a cinnati. His fraternal affiliations
graduate of the University of Cal- are with Phi Mau Alpha.
ifornia and obtained his M.A. at
Both Miss Zinn and Einarson
the University of Southern Caliare from Klamath Falls, Ore.
fornia. The groom -elect expects to
The date for the wedding is not
receive his Ph.D. from Stanford
definite.
university.

His social affiliation is Delta
Theta Omega.
They plan a late summer wedMiss Duane Henderson recently
ding.
announced her engagement to
Elmo Brown.
The bride -elect is from Fullerton. She is a junior occupational
Mar ijane Lyma n, Sophomore therapy major. Her social affiliacommerce major, announced her tion is Sigma Phi.
engagement to Dick Bischoff,
Brown is majoring in business
sophomore engineering major, at administration and is in his junior
last v,!egk’s meeting of Kappa year. lie is from Santa Clara.
Kappa Gamma.
.The couple plan an early sumMarijane was graduated from mer wedding.
Los Gatos high school and Dick
was graduated from Lincoln high
school in San Jose.
Beta Phi Sigma fraternity Is
Bischoff’s fraternity. He served
The Stone Church Of Willow
15 months on Guam during the Glen was the setting’ for the marwar.
riage of Miss Marian Page to
The coupre plan a late August Richard Clark last weekend.
wedding.
Mrs: Clark is a freshman at
SJS.C, where she is majoring in
English. The benedict-elect is a
junior psychology major here.
At the last meeting of Alpha
’ Phi, Miss Thelma Curran, junior
education major, announced her
engagement to Paul Frocolli of
Oh, for the trials and tribulaNiles.
tions of a Spartan Daily reporter.
Paul formerly attended San MaHow do things like this happen
teo Junior college and San Jose to us? The society ’staff wishes,
State where he majored in crimi- on bended knees, to apologize to
nology.
Mr. James H. Anderson of the
The announcement was made in Engineering department and his
an unusual way! A paper bag wife for an error we made on our
walked into the living room of last society page. It seems we had
the Alpha Phi house. When the a mix-up in B 93 over the new
pink ribbon was untied, out came heir.
a kitten with a note announcing
Mr. Anderson has a brand new
the engagement. The traditional son named James Bruce who arbox of candy was then passed.
rived Feb. 22.
A June wedding is planned by
James Bruce weighed 8 lbs. and

Duane Henderson

Men’s

el Roy,
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Marilane Lyman

Campus
Gamma .Phi Beta’s
Plan Drtssy Dance
To Honor Pledges
Members of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority are planning their annual
dance to be held tonight in honor
of their new pledges.
Miss Beverly Busch. is in charge
of the affair, with Miss Marian
McCoy and Miss Diana Lawlor
assisting.
The dressy .dance will be held
at the Peninsula Country club in
San Mateo. More than_50 couples
are expected to attend.
Girls from the Eta Chapter at
the University of California have
also been. Invited to attend.
Pledges to the sorority are: Barbara Barr, Marian Bell, Beth Calvin. Marilyn Clark, Katharine
Fuller, Barbara Graves, Judy
Griggs, Alice Kent, Beth Lennon,
Joyce Lyman, Patricia McCubbin,
Dolores McDonald, Gene Merrill,
Marcia Moorehead, Martha Moorehead, Florie Musso, Marge Nelson,
Jeanie Tamplin, Phyllis Thom, and
Claire Wanderer.

Rites Unite Couple AlphaPhiCetebrates
First Anniversary

Thelma Curran

Woops, ’twas a Boy

Capers

Beta Psi ehapteo of Alpha Phi
international fraternity will celebrate the first anniversary of its
installation into the fraternity on
March 6.
An anniversary dinner honoring
the fraternity’s district governor,
Mrs. Sybil March Laughlin, Sigma,
of San Mateo, will be held Monday evening after her arrival here
for a week’s visit with the Alpha
Phi’s at their home on San Antonio street. Mrs. Laughlin has
previously served as district governor of Alpha Phi in the southeastern states.
To greet her will be the frater’lily’s new officers who are, president, Jane Ives; vice-president,
Virginia Gordon; a qic on d vicepresident In charge of scholarship,
Georgia O’Brien; rush captain,
Margaret.,Copley; recording secretary, Shirley Dodd, and corres-

Kappa Alpha Holds Gamma Phis Head iletatkotbnor ppa Kappa Gam
lefloktSemieFormal
Dinner-Dance
Sorority :Grade list
Once For’

More than 50 members, pledges,
and guests attended the first annual Kappa Alpha fraternity dinner-dance at the Town and Country lodge in Ben Lomond, Friday
night, states Paul Davis, publicity
chairman.
Also in attendance at the semiformal affair were members and
pledges from the Stanford chapter.
’Music was provided by Gene
Bernard’s band.
The local Gamma Delta ohapter
of KA was established on the San
Jose State college campus in Oct.
of 1948, which made the 70th
chatter of the fraternity.
The next planned event for the
KA’s is the annual Dixie costume
ball to be held in San Francisco
with the Stanford and University
of California chapters sometime
in May.

Latest -Style$ In
’Right You Are’

Gamma Phi Beta headed the
list of sororities for scholastic
honors last quarter, it was revealed recent] y. The sorority.
topped with a 1.76 average.
Rankings of thi other sororities
were Kappa Kappa Ganuna, 1.7t;.
Chi Omega, 1,0; , Delta ..1Fete.
1.594; Delta Gamma, L589; Alpha
Omicron Pi, 1.57; Alpha Phi, 1.57;
Sigma Kappa, 1.51; Alpha Chi
Omega, 1.47, and Kappa +Iplia
Theta, 1.35-

Theta /441u Sigma social fraternity will honor its pledges at a
dinner-dance at Town and Country Ledice. near Ben ’Lomond, to.

fraterpity reporter ’Waiter
Loewen said yesterday.
,to be beitOred Ire’ Mill.
a, Robert itiahMonfi;
C4011erit
0114A.Vorilii Bor.
041,4*11
440Moteld that 50 .40,1pieS Will attend: the affair.

4r1ond

. Pon .hiccas11n and .his qrchestra
Ellen Erichsen, C airi.ma Phi will. play for the evening’s dancing.
Beta, received the only 3.07 averThe fraternity .held another of
age in the local Panhellenic iov
social evenings recently at
its
ciety.
Hillsdale Lodge. Bob Fahey and
Leo Foley were in charge of re- mu
tresIvnehts for the evening.

FraternityMen
Tell -Engagements,

Following the Phi Sigma Kappa’s initiation dinner held at Rickey’s restaurane Sunday night, six
members of the fraternity announced their engagements.
Romantic news was reported by
Len Frizzi, who will take Nellis
Nedom as his bride.
Don Clark told of his betrothal
40 Shirley Tracy.

tlefilkillicka41111 Jr.

Delta Sigma Phi Pins
Eight New Members
Eight new members were added
to the roster of the Delta Sigma
Phi club at a special meeting held
recently.
New Members who were pinned
by 011ie Fisher, president of the
Hilgard chapter at the University
of California, are Wayne Dundore,
Aldred Hinds, Cal Hubbard, Bill
Martin. Alex Rat t ray, Belmont
Reid, Robert Schirmer, and Robert
Wright.

0

Cigars are being Passad around
in the science ,building this week
by Leland Vaughn, physics instructor, who announces that a
boy, Leland Jr., was born to his
wife last Sunday night.

The Wizard of Oz may have
"Junior" weighed .9 lbs. on arpossessed the power to bring
rival at O’Connors hospital.
beauty and magic to the world,
but for magic and beauty of color
and design, it is Mr. Chez Haehl
Helen McConnell and Arnie
of the Speech and Drama costume Steiner will become Mr. and Mrs.
department who wields the magic in the near future.
There’s no minim& balwand.
George Beuhring revealed that
ance required, no monthly";
service charge. You mereA rainbow of color will be Maxine Cordey will become Mrs.
ly bay ten blank checks
utilized in the costume or "Right Beuhring.
for $1.00, use them
You Are (If You Think You Are)"
any .other checks, and emaleieiseeili:
Gus Littleman and Reva Brownwhen they’re gone, you 4.1"1"It
being presented on campus Mar. stein will middle-aisle-it soon.
buy ten more.
10 through 14.
Bud Wilkinson and Lola Nibble
. The ,
The latest of imported ,prints in are making their plans to be wed.
design and style of dresses will be
featured in this ultra -modern play. Rehorst as Signora Nenni. with
of $iin 4pie
a ilip dress of Mediteranean blue-play.
and melba toast.
Shirley Wilbur, as Amalia, will
These are some of the latest
be dressed for cocktails in an
in spring style designs, street
elephant grey and African gold
length, to be featured in Pirani
dress with a full back tunic. In
dello’s celebrated comedy opening
a pleasant type dress’: Gwenn Dam
Thursday night in the Litt14
FRI.-SAT.
who portrays Dina. will be wearTheater.
Ray mi4aRd
ing a white blouse with abstract
;
VytDICT"
-"SEALED
floral colored figures, a cherry
TECH.. k 2ND BIG..HIT IN
sunset girdle, and a mayon spring
You Get
DRUMS
skirt.
Sadu, Ray Massey
Presenting a striking appear.
ance against a background’ -of
suN.-mqW.
and you
modernistic settings designed iby
AP.RJL SHOWERS
J. Wendell Johnson, Marie GuzJack CARSON. AnnSOTHERN
zetti as Signora Cini, will be
at the
dressed in a Tibetian green peg"SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI"
top skirt with a diagonal drape.
Elyse Knot

4c4f-AsoYoufectVieeks

I
I ONAMATICThis black and
I White broadtail, designed by
New York furrier, has deep
ka
white cuffs and revers and
a pointed, upright collar.

’SERVICE

Save Ilefer Gal.

From the mystic and alluring
Orient comes the design for the

The Garden _Room of the Casa
del Rey hotel in Santa Cruz will
be the setting tonight of Kappa
Kappa Gamma’ a serni,-f?rmal
pledge ,dance honoring the group’s
Prospective members.
Music, for the evening will be
by Bill Smith’s band: 90,rman
of the dance, Jacque,VenAieciale,
and assistants, Bea Hohrnan and
Dorothy Beall, have announced the
patrons for tonight’s dance, , They
will be Miss Martha Thomas,.Kappa adviser; Mr. Charles Guichard,
Psychology professor; Captain and
Mrs. Edwin ,Beall of Los Gatos.

SAA111014

SERVICE STATION

Show Stents

ark

beingi;ochi unhdsooennoi e tdoe
offilegseShirley
cers:
president;
...Joyce Dow, social chairman; Mary
Morettini, secretory; Marilyn Bussell, treasurer; Doreen Challen,
music chairman.
Other pledges are Eleanor
Actiff, Barbara Belknap, iBarbara
Cabbage, Barbara Danel, Marian
Ferguson. Pat Flanagan, Ruth
Forster, Pat Gardiner, Irene Hansen, Dorothy Herrick, Elizabeth
Keach, Marie Laxalt, Georgene
Lloyd, Pamela Moore, Jean Mhers,
Norvella Pitney, Jacqueling Short,
,Joy. Uhler, Melissa Van Noate, and
Marilyn Wright.

.eastirm..3
go3Jip
By Connie Key
. . At last it can be
LADIEEEES.
told, the column for all Coeds -starts
today. Please watch this space every
Friday for,the Lind of gossip,. I think
you’ll be anxious to hear.
I discovered .0 new shop today
.
the LOUANNA DRESS SHOP .
and whet I learned about the excellent values LOUANNA offers keeps
going through my head like the
strains of a piaci opera. You’ll believe it too, when you see the
Arabian pint strapless sun dress that
is featured as LOUANNA s gift for
the queee of the Junior Prom. Just
look at the Library Display windows
and see the dress attractively modeled by Ellen Eirickson.
The queen’s, dress is_ beautifully
tailored, with a built-in bra, and a
stole with pockets for -those who are
"strapless-shy.’ If you are a queen
with Satin tastes on a Gingham
budget. you’ll definitely go. for -the
*price too. - - lneqine only .. $10.99
Come in and try one of these dresses

pink ribbon was Untlea, out came
a kitten with a note announcing
the engagement. The traditional
box of candy was then passed.
A June wedding is planned by
the couple.

San Jose’s Favorite

MUSIC
JOE

TOMASELLO
AND HIS BAND
San Jose’s Favorite

FOOD
Genuine Southern
Barbecued $4.75
Spare Ribs
.
COMPLETE DINNER

HAWAIIAN
SHACK
740 PARK

heir.
Mr. Anderson has a brand new
son named James Bruce who arrived Feb. 22.
James Bruce weighed 8 lbs. and
2 oz. at birth.
His mother is Mrs. Marilyn
Anderson.
Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson, on the birth of your
new SON.

Virginia Gordon; a c o n d vicepresident in charge of scholarship,
Georgia O’Brien; rush captain,
Margaret.Copley; recording secretary, Shirley Dodd. and corresponding secretary. Nelda Alstrand.
Others include Panhellenic representiktives, Betty .0 am p,b e I I,
Margaret Copley; public relations,
Jane Fisher; treasurer, Jeanette
Keebaugh; activtties chairman,
Joan Thurman; standards chairman, Carol Stien; hostess, Ann
Marie Joyce; social chairma n,
Marilyn Becker, and A.W.S. repPhi Sigma Kappa fraternity held resentative, Nelda Alstrand.
Installation of officers last week
at a formal meeting in Los Gatos.
Officers taking oaths at this
time were Pat .Filice, president;
Joe Ashworth, vice-president:
Twelve new members will be
Norm Cockshaw, secretary; Stan initiated into Silver Saber, honorCarlson, treasurer; Don Schaeffer, ay R.O.T.C. society, at a formal
sentinel; Bud Wilkinson, inductor; dinner-dance March 18, Jim Zane,
Dan Weck, historian; and Al Pi- president, announced yesterday.
nard, publicity and public relaThe following men will be inititions director.
ated: Merrill W. Hulse, Gilbert J.
Martinez, James V. Clark, Robert
Gallagher, Harry K. Rtssiell, and
Edward Lillegridge.
Others are Paul J. Stafford,
Joseph F. Leahy, James N. La
’Photo Supplies - Finishing
Mont, William A. Timmons, Dc61 E. Santa Clara Street
noyer F. O’Laughlin, and Oliver
Dibble.

Phi -Sigma Kappa
Installs Officers

lilver.Saber Plans
Initiation Dance

P

‘.4.
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Will
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Aldred Hinds, Cal Hubbard, Bill dressed in a Tibetian green pegMartin, Alex Rattray, Belmont top skirt with a diagonal drape.
Reid, Robert Schirmer, and Robert
From the mystic and alluring
Wright.
Orient comes the design for the
The Delta Sigma Phi club is a dress of Signora Sirelli as played
colony of Delta Sigma Phi fra- by Riza Ellis: a maharaja pink
ternity, a national social frater- coat.
nity.
. Dressed in a Redingote of,BaA dinner in honor of the new hama tan color will be Bette
members was held in early Febru
ary. After the dinner, old members entertained new members and
made plans for securing formal
’Golf any day of the week except
recognition from the college as an
’Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
on -campus organization.
Balls can be rented for 50c a de.y.4,’
Green fee $4 month with ASB
The Original
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON,
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

!X
Plus
.:SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI"
Elyse Knox

stole with podcets for ’those who are
’strapless-shy’ If you are a queen
wiTh Sa.tin testes on a Gingham
budget. youll definitely go for the
’price too... Imagine only .. $10.99
Show Stairis,it,,171nk,
Come in and try one of these dresses
kiebtay
en. You’ll foil in love with it.
You say you’re interested in some-thing more dressy? Then you would
like the ,darling, pure -dyed, silk
4,Iresses that LOUANNA is offering
for as little as $18.99. They bre the
latest for Spring and klfould be the
most versatile dress in your ward.
rtsbe. I noticed Ellie Acuff agrees
’e.g wIth me. Recently, she’ bought a
dprling number with a plaih necAline
d flattering nipped in waist, and a
luxurious flowing skirt.
Gotta go for now, gals,, but remember the LOUANNA1Shop always
has the answer . . ." in dresses, in
$14115, in sportswear, in lingerie. The
address is ... 182 South Pirst. Street.
See you nest Friday,

.ai The

AMNON
SERVICE STATION
4th sad Walatn- St.

-Golfers, Affenfion!:

tErtgtiolaittitsos
-ON 44fgAlitiATIN’
to% tOtAler
’On ,Shi4ent..Meollii.kots

Hillview
Golf Course

36 W. SAN. Fix4woo

Bollard 6800

Tully Rood

.

onnie

Net Snider 501 Almaden Col. 715I -J
^.0t
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is .s.wit
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YOU KNOW, BOB,

THE 30-DAY CAMEL TEST
I MADE PROVED TO ME
HOW REALLY MILD

S E?

SP RYE

YOU’D
BE SURPRISED

ONE OF THESAY AREAS
FINEST

to,

How little down -payment you’ll v.
need to actually own your own7!
home.
Or what have you to trade in?.
See Walt Bealey.at the Spartan
Track Field or drop in to see us..V,

KATHLEEN :KAY
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I’M A CAMEL SMOKER
FROM WAY BACK, FRAN.
I KNOW HOW MILD

IRRITATioN

AND FULL- FLAVORED, ,
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4LL4U tin

CAMELS ARE!

Fr,...

,.gt1;
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’

with Bob Well,, ivricis;

Casselroildoels for- Yourin your own ’T -Zone."
T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are, not convinced that Camels
are the taildesr cigs-rette you’ve. ever smoked, xenon the parinige wads the
unused Camels and you will receive its fall purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, NN’ionoteSalem, North Carolina.
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Walcott, Charles to tangle for Title

BRONCO BOXERS MEET LINKSMAN CAGERS TAKE TO
VERY
ILL
CCSF; SJ MATCH OFF
AIR
FOR
TOURNEY
Sad Clause in New Football Contract

SJS Mermen
Duck Gaels

Taking first place :in every
event, San Jose State’s swimming
team washed out St. Mary’s last
night 45-10 in the local pool.
Standouts in the Spartan victory, the first of the varsity campaign, were Pat McConnell, Bud
Guisness, and George Sheets.

(Acme Telephoto)
- Heavyweight champ Joe Louis vacated his title and announced the
promotion of a heavyweight championship fight between Ezzard
Charles (left) and Jersey Joe Walcott (right). The fight will be
held in June under the standard of a gew organization to be known
as the International Boxing Club.

Prohibits Spartan-Bronco Contests
Until After Next Fall’s Grid Battle
Dee Portal steps into a new role tonight in the Spartan gym
when he acts as a boxing promoter, instead of his usual role as coach
of the Spartan mittmen. The original three-way meet between San
Jose State, Santa Clara and City College of San Francisco has been
cancelled,

Skiers In
Pia Meet

Guisness captured 15qth sprints
in fair times. Divers McConnell
and Bob Edminster finished onetwo in the aerial competition.
Dick Lebedeff edged teammate
Wally Holman for first in the
backstroke race.

Spartan skiers take to the snow
today, Saturday, and Sunday for
competition in the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate Ski Championships
at Yosemite.

The meet was San Jose’s all the
way. St. Mary’s took one second
in
the
200-yard
breaststroke
swim. The performances of Francis Lai and Ray Bryant deserved
notice.

San Jose will be striving to improve their fifth position won last
year in the PCI event. The title
went to Nevada with California,
Stanford, UCLA, and the Spartans trailing in that order.

Indians Invade Tucson

Classified Ads

(Acme Telephoto)
"Holl the champs!" That’s what Tucson fans roared as the Antert+
can League CleVeland Indians arrived at the Arizona city to begin
Win training. Left to tie are Mel Harder, Lou Boudreau, Dale
Mitchel and Mickey Vernon.

Friday, March 4. 1949

FOR RENT
MEN STUDENTS: One and a
half blocks from campus. Kitchen
privileges and telephone. $25 a
month. 468 S. Sixth.
MEN: Room far two, block and
a half from campus. $5 per week.
468 S. Sixth.
ROOM AND BOARD: For college girls, can accommodate a
.group. Clean, good food, large
rooms. Bal. 3763-R, after 4:30
p.m.
ROOM:- For
BOARD AND
three college girls. 2/35 S. 12th.
FRONT ROOM: For two male
students. Kitchen, laundry privil
eges. On bus line. $25 a month.
1023 S. 10th.
ROOMS:
HEATED
THREE
New twin beds and furniture. For
six college men. 633 S. Fifth.
FOR SALE
1931
CHEVROLET:
Coupe
with rumble seat, 16 inch wheels,
good tires, excellent mechanically.
Best offer. 220 S. Seventh. Above
Student "Y."

Jumping opens the meet on
Badger Pass today. Saturday
finds the downhill on the Rail
Creek course and slalom at Badger Pass taking the spotlight.
The downhill is over a two mile
course with a 2000 foot drop.
Captain Herb Blatt of the Spartan team will be defending his
slalom ’crown against top skiers.
Other San Jose State skiers, who
will leave text books to don skis,
will include Howard Amende, Stu
Merrill,
Dick Robinson, John
Daegling, Dick Osborn, and Manager Gil Erb.
CLASSIFIED (Continued)
LOST:, Spartan Spear’s record
book
at
Revelriei,
Thursday
night., return to Information office.
MISCELLANEOUS
MEN’S SLACKS: Closing out
line. Holders of student body
cards receive $4 discount. Nine
pair left with waist sizes of 28,
29, 30 and 32. Pants previously
sold at $17.75. S. and F. Tuxedo
Shop, Room 246, Security Bldg,
84 S. First.
WANTED: Two room house
trailer. 1948 Columbia preferred.
Call Col. 91614, after 5 p.m.

EL PASO, Tex., March 3(UP)
Bantam Ben Hogan, the man
without a peer along.4the nation’s
golfing trails, has suffered a third
complication blood clot and a famous specialist has been called
to attend him amid signs that the
links star tnay face a fight for
his life.

Kansas City, Mo., and the NAIB tourney is the next.stop for
10 San Jose State hoopmen and Coach Walt McPherson when they
board an airliner Saturday night for the hop eastward.
By virtue of a convincing 60-46 victory over Peoperdine at
Redondo Beach Wednesday, the sparkling Spartans earned the right
to represent California at the

DiMag Fit
Heel Okay

NAIB event. The CCAA champions will face teams from 32
districts, which will feature the
outstanding small college and urnCCSF
for
Portal has arranged
versity basketball talent in the
to face Santa Clara in a duel meet
San Jose State will open a full nation.
DeideRoy
this evening. Coach
track schedule March 12 at the
Eliminations in the "sudden
richsen of the Rams will bring a Long Beach Relays, it was anNEW YORN. March 3 (Cl’
strong squad with him. It is ex- nounced today by Bud Winter, death" event begins Monday at 121 Cheered by a doctor’s verdict that
noon. Mentor McPherson indi- his damaged heel is strong enough
pected that the hard hitting Bay Spartan /track mentor.
cated the pairings havn’t been , to play baseball on, Jolting Joecity boys will dispose of the
The White and Gold thinclads
announced as yet, and it is un- DiMaggio was set today to reBroncos with relative ease.
willicoinpete on 16 dates, with the
A clause In the San Jose-Santa first home showing slated against known whether San Jose will join his New York Yankee teamstart play on Monday or Tuesday. ’ mates at their Florida training
Clara teeth:II contract, which the Olympic Club, April 2.
Site of NAIB competition will be j camp.
provides that neither Institution
The schedule:
the spacious Kansas City municwill meet in any athletic event
But the doctor who performed
March 12,, Long Beach Relays, ipal
auditorium,
which
seats
until after next fan’s grid conthe
operation, Dr. Gordon D.
Long Beach.
10,000 fans.
test, proved to be the stumbling
Bennett, assured DiMaggio in
Spar17-18,
Interclass,
March
block.
San Jose State was the sensa- Baltimore that there was no
tan Field.
tion of last year’s tourney, de- serious trouble.
The Rams are expecting to
April 2, San Francisco Olympic feat ing Iowa Teachers college,
bring a few extra men with them.
Club, Spartan Field.
64-58, in the first round. In a
If they do Portal will match them
April 9, San Diego and Santa game that had everything, Coach
with Spartans.
Hey, Fellows and Girls
Barbara, Santa Barbara.
McPherson’s five edged Marshall
April 16, Stanford University, college, defending NAIB titlePalo Alto.
holders, 74-72 in two overtime
April 23, College of The Paci- periods. The grueling pace finally
fic, Stockton.
caught up with the Spartans, and
April 30, Fresno State, Spar- the locals fell before :ndiana
tan Field.
State, 59-54.
The first San Jose State DeMay 7, California Collegiate
SERVICE TOO !!
cathalon Championships will be Athletic Association Meet (CC.
are
The reason why lovers
held at Spartah Field on May AA), Fresno.
27-28, according to track coach
May 14, West Coast Relays, never weary of one another is
3rd and SIn Carlos
this--they are always talking of
Bud Winter.
Fresno.
Rochefoucald.
Winter would like to make the
May 20, Coliseum Relays, Los themselves.La
event an all-CCAA affair, but will Angeles.
leave this decision in the hands
May 21, Modesto Relays, Moof Spartan competitors. The com- desto.
lhe Enchanted Fingers of the Piano
petition from San Jose alone,
May 28, SJS Decathlon Chamhowever, may be strong enough pionship, Spartan Field.
to confine the championships to
June 3, Compton Invitational,
Spartan thInclads.
Compton.
and His ORCHESTRA
Footballer
Fred
Mangin
June 11, PAA Meet, Berkeley.
June 17-18, National Collegiate
George Mattos, Bill Passe, Tom
Birmingham, Dick Fortier, and Athletic Association Meet (NCAfter a sur-essful feason at Ad ,Le.
Howard Overhouse look like the AA), Los Angeles.
Creek Lodge, the M JSIC Corp. ,f
top prospects at this date.
June 24-25, AAU Meet, Fresno.
Americo proudly presents his
chestra every Saturday n;qh ;n the
Garden Room of Hotel Casa Del
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
Rey. Santa Cruz.

SJ Trackmen Open
Season March 12

4e off per gal.
on Ethyl

Thinclads
Set Date

Spartan Service

BOB RUSSELL

CHICKERY-CHICK
I/2 asicken

Free Delivery
’t11 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
Ian.

ciar.

Roll, French Fries

Call Col. 8734

’1 .35

Closed Iloocisy

Broadcasting every Saturday night over
1

stations KEEN and KRUZ, 11:00 to 11:30 PA&

with rumble seat, 16 inch wheels, 84 S. First.
good tires, excellent mechanically.
WANTED: Two room house
Best offer. 220 S. Seventh. Above
trailer. 1948 Columbia preferred.
Student "Y."
Call Col 9161-J after 5 p.m.
K and E LOG: Log Duplex trig
slide rule. Contact Rigling, Box
"R" in co-op, or 128 E. St. James.
1934 PLYMOUTH: Cheap, new
Quality Cleaning
seat covers. 1297 Sandra Dr.,
REVELRIES PICTURES: All W.S. Phone Col. 7492-R.
persons who wish to secure pic1936 CADILLAC V-8 LIMOUSCOLUMBIA 1793
tures may do so by coming to
INE: $125. Good engine, body.
Revelries office from 12:30 to
Call Col. 9834-M, after 6 p.m.
4:30 Friday (room 8).
1936 PLYMOUTH: Good condiENGINEERING SOCIETY: tion. $275. 297 S. Ninth, evenings.
Short business meeting today at Bal. 1730-W.
11:30 a.m. in S-210.
1929 FORD CONVERTIBLE:

(Acme Telephoto)
"Hail the champs!" That’s what Tucson fans roared as the Ameribegin
can League Cleveland Indians arrived at the Arizona city to
spring training. Left to right are Mel Harder. Lou Boudreau, Dale
Mitchel and Mickey Vernon.
The manner of your speaking is
full as important as the matter, i
as more people have ears to be
tickled ...than understandings to
judge.Chest erf ield.

When you think
of a drugstore,

j

u.0:5
think of Joe Collis, ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY
Fr**

16th and Santa Clara Sts.
Dilivery
Ballard 234

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you are
Week Days $1.25
Sunday and Holkisys $1.60 & $1.75
Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c- Ravioli, qt. 75c
jrquart of each feeds six

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

HOME ECONOMICS JUNIORS New engine and brakes, good
AND SENIORS: Those who wish tires, reasonable. Call Janet Anto pre-register should see Dr. derson. Col. 8069-W.
Jones sometime between March
LOST
7 and 18.
SHEAFFER - PENCIL:
Light
blue, gold band with initials GML.
Keepsake. Return to Information
When you were a tadpole and
office.
I was fish in the Paleozoic
LEATHER CIGARL1 1 L CASE
time
AND LIGHTER: Engraved 8-4-48.
And side by side in the sluggish Sentimental value. Return to Intide, we sprawled in the coze formation office.
and slime.
PICKED UP BY MISTAKE:
Langdon SmithEvolutio*
My grey topcoat in library. Ask
at desk for yours.’

’RELIABLE RADIO REPAIR

I

/2

ION E. Santa CIra

.......m.......

Roll, French Fries

Call Col. 8734

1.45*

Broadcasting every Saturday night over
stations KEEN and KRUZ, 11:00 to 11:30 P.M.

Clos4 Moaday

Relining

Altering

Next time you’re in Palo Alto,
why not drop in and see us
. for those special school needs?
Pens and Pencil Sets
Stationery
Accounting Forms

QUIZ SECTION
Q. Term paper blues?
A. Nope! Not with the new
’49 Almanac to. help out+.
P.S. The ’49 Almanac ust came in. You’ll find it
loaded with facts you need, arranged so that you
can find them.

Congdon & Crome
Stationers
University at Ramona
DAvenport 2-1315

HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

BAL. 4234

53 W. SAN FERNANDO
OO

COULD THIS BE

Church
Directory

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
"Four Freedoms From FearSUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 a.m.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

First Christian
Church
Clarence W. Franz, Minister
80 S. 5th St.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 1I:00 a.m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister
Corner Willow and Kotisnbing
.

.

First Baptist
Church
Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 4.T.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
6:15 P.M.

_

---

Grace Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m. College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
_
Tenth and San Fernaede
.......

.

MASSIVE YOUTH RALLY!
7:30 TOMORROW NIGHT 7:30
WILBUR

E.

NELSON

RADIO ARTIST, his program is heard around the world
by short-wave and throughout the U. S. A.
OUTSTANDING GOSPEL SOLOIST
NOTED YOUTH SPEAKER
THE MINEONITE CHURCH CHOIR

BIBLE QUIZ

SAN JOSE YOUTH for CHRIST
ADMISSION FREE

you

There is a welcome
awaiting you

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)
_

Fi;st class work by students
in a first class college
C. H. Ware
W. E. Richardson
Bel. 3574-W
Box R in Coop .
after 6 p.m.
before 6 p.m.

cpaPtand

, Palo Alto

IJVIIVlif

9 p.m., 10 p.m. Set.

One-Day Cleaning Service

Sold, Rented, Repaired

Drafting Supplies
Lettering Aids
Zipper Binders

’tit

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS

Announcements

Know Your 3 R’s

Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs

MIMI
I

CIVIC

AUDITORIUM

..

... proudly wearing the uniform of an officer in the
Army Nurse Corps. Acquiring valuable experience
that will put you at the top of your profession. Giving
of your best in the most vital work ever opened to
women. Benefiting from the skill ... the knowledge of
your co-workers in the Army Medical Corps. Filling
your life with stimulating experiences. Making your
future secure.
; .. This COULD be you ; ; when you become a graduate, registered nurse. As either a Regular or Reserve
officer in the Army Nurse Corps, you have the opportunity of naming your preference for duty with the
U. S. Army or the U. S. Air Force. You can travel, if
you wish. You receive uniform and living allowances,
as well as your regular pay. Promotion and yearly vacation with pay are assured.
; .Yes, you could be, you CAN be, one of the favored
group whose knowledge is appreciated, respected ...
as you serve your country, humanity ... and yourself.
Write Imlay, for particulars, to the Surgeon General,
Pentagon ’Building, Washington 25, D. C. If you are
not already a Registered nursesee your Dean of
Nursing Education.
Check these distinguished careers with your advisor
or college placement officer.
WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS
enlisted or commissioned
WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
enlisted or commissioned
ARMY NURSE CORPS
es commissioned
ARMY NURSES WITH THE AIR FORCE
commissioned
WOMEN’S MEDICAL SPECIALIST -CORPS
;oss commissioned

IL Si VUAY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
IIKRUITING SERVICE

Bill Lucas, Director
\Mmtminn

